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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to CandideCrush for taking the time out of her 
life to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on December 29th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold 
Chat. Enjoy!

2020-12-29 11:02:51 wicked Welcome to cuckold chat @CandideCrush

2020-12-29 11:02:56 CandideCrush Hi there :-)

2020-12-29 11:03:01 CandideCrush How's everyone ?

2020-12-29 11:03:27 Blackstone @CandideCrush Thanks for joining us!

2020-12-29 11:03:40 CandideCrush Thanks for having me O:)

2020-12-29 11:03:42 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush im fine Thnx... And you, Miss?

2020-12-29 11:03:59 CandideCrush Pretty good here thx :-)

2020-12-29 11:04:01 saseb @CandideCrush Hello Miss :-)

2020-12-29 11:04:52 saseb @CandideCrush are you a newcomer in this crazy website ;) ?
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2020-12-29 11:05:38 wicked how did you get started into posting pics on itnernet 

@CandideCrush

2020-12-29 11:05:50 Jlwm Hi Candid..,,,,are you married?

2020-12-29 11:06:04 wicked here are a few quick questions incase you guys wanna use *posts 

image*

2020-12-29 11:06:14 CandideCrush @saseb am Indeed, some admin here came to talk to me on

Reddit, I had never heard of this website earlier ;)

2020-12-29 11:06:48 saseb amazing ;) We need maybe to thanks moderators so lol

2020-12-29 11:06:49 Crandon12 @CandideCrush what's your experience if any in the 

hotwife/cuck world ? Is it something that Interests you??

2020-12-29 11:07:09 CandideCrush @wicked I have very low self confidence and I have been 

hating my body for years .. I am tired of fighting with it, I thought posting online might help me 

loving me a bit more, with your help too ;)

2020-12-29 11:07:25 CandideCrush @Jlwm I am in a relationship but not married

2020-12-29 11:07:29 wicked @CandideCrush oh we love you already

2020-12-29 11:07:33 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush Well this site is awesom.... And i and

my wife use it i use Moore because my, wife work, so, mutch but she use it too, and she love to 

be expose and attencion midle🤤🤤 🤤👌

2020-12-29 11:07:33 saseb @CandideCrush is it kind of therapy so ?
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2020-12-29 11:08:13 CandideCrush @Crandon12 Tbh I have no experience in the cuckhold 

world .. It could be on my bucketlist but I know my bf wouldn't let me haha

2020-12-29 11:08:17 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush dose your hub know this that, you 

use this chat?

2020-12-29 11:09:04 Crandon12 @CandideCrush I think it's crazy me and my wife just got 

into it a couple years tbh this is something I never really heard of myself except a couple years 

ago, it wasn't the easiest to convince my wife but now we are in it and she loves it

2020-12-29 11:09:06 Jlwm Great. Does your boyfriend encourage you to play.....either solo or 

with him there?

2020-12-29 11:09:39 CandideCrush @saseb I wouldn't call it therapy but I think you get the idea

;) I am kinda proud of myself .. Started posting in October, if you had told me this summer I 

would be showing off naked online, I wouldn't have believed you

2020-12-29 11:10:04 Blackstone @CandideCrush What got you started posting?

2020-12-29 11:10:05 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr He know I post and knows I am 

answering all of your questions rn :-)

2020-12-29 11:10:34 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush what hi, think about this? And do hi 

use this too? 🤤🤤 🤤  💻

2020-12-29 11:10:37 saseb sounds good. everybody has own experience. sometimes from a 

discussion, a game or more... What is important is that you feel good :-)

2020-12-29 11:10:39 CandideCrush @Crandon12 Maybe I might have to wait a few more years 

then
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2020-12-29 11:10:52 saseb @CandideCrush any kinky experience yet so ?

2020-12-29 11:11:06 Pau douce Hello

2020-12-29 11:11:24 CandideCrush @Jlwm Mostly solo .. He knows my username so he could 

see what I post and stuff, but he doesn't want to see what guys comment on my pictures ;)

2020-12-29 11:12:12 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr He probably uses Reddit to check out 

girls but you won't see him on this cuckhold website

2020-12-29 11:12:15 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush oo why not i sure like to c what my, 

wife chats with other when, she IS here              

2020-12-29 11:12:24 Crandon12 @CandideCrush I can honestly relate to your boyfriend 

about not wanting to see what other people post, kind of a natural instinct to want to be your 

protector and fight for your honor

2020-12-29 11:12:48 CandideCrush @saseb Would you consider being tied up to the ceiling 

blindfolded as a kinky experience ? O:)

2020-12-29 11:12:57 Jlwm But you basically have a hall pass to meet other guys for play?

2020-12-29 11:13:25 saseb @CandideCrush wow really done that yet ? Amazing !

2020-12-29 11:13:49 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr He's just not into that stuff ;) Let's he 

considers that as my "private garden"

2020-12-29 11:14:20 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush Well thats nice too🤤 o😊👌
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2020-12-29 11:14:20 CandideCrush @Jlwm No, I don't meet anyone, I just chat with people for 

fun

2020-12-29 11:14:33 Unclebull whats going on in here, why so many people here?

2020-12-29 11:15:06 CandideCrush @saseb I have, we had to stop because we're not shibari 

professionnals so the ropes were hurting my hips to much but .. it was pretty great, I'll do it 

again anytime :-D

2020-12-29 11:15:13 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @Unclebull  here isgoin, AMA hour

2020-12-29 11:15:28 CandideCrush @Unclebull AMA with me, hello there :3

2020-12-29 11:15:28 Nerfpecker Quick everyone scram

2020-12-29 11:15:30 Unclebull @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr oh i see, must be a hotty, who is it?

2020-12-29 11:15:40 Jlwm I mean this as a total compliment....if you were my wife, I would get

such a rush at you dating and then telling me details later

2020-12-29 11:15:49 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush shibari, is great hobby when you 

know what, you, are doing 😍😍😍😍😍

2020-12-29 11:15:56 Unclebull hmmm, and a Canuck lady, Me Like

2020-12-29 11:16:06 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @Unclebull  its @CandideCrush  AMA hour

2020-12-29 11:16:11 drometmilf being a cuck wannabe is so hot too
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2020-12-29 11:16:19 Unclebull @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr thanks, ok, i will shut up

2020-12-29 11:16:25 drometmilf wish i were cucked but it is what it is

2020-12-29 11:16:54 Unclebull why he has only 28 kudos? come on guys, be nice.

2020-12-29 11:17:13 CandideCrush @Jlwm That's unfortunately not for everyone. I would love 

him to let me have sex with other guys .. However I wouldn't like him to see other girls himself 

(Would maybe be easier if I had a bit more self confidence, that remains a huge problem for me)

2020-12-29 11:17:31 saseb @Unclebull just ask for pics to be published and you will see many 

kudos given lol

2020-12-29 11:17:31 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr Well, to, be cuck is great thing to be and expec.... 

When you got great wife and Who love to, be expose is the Dreams Come tru 🤤 🤤🤤 🤤🤤 🤤🤤 🤤🤤 🤤🤤 🤤🤤e😍😍😍😍😍😍😍
😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍😍

2020-12-29 11:17:44 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr It's also an awesome look for some 

pictures ;)

2020-12-29 11:18:03 Unclebull @saseb a hotty like her, i might get heart attack if i see her 

picture

2020-12-29 11:18:08 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  yes it it Miss 👌  😍😈            

2020-12-29 11:18:22 Jlwm I would so enjoy pillow talk with you. Something about a jealousy 

rush can be so arousing

2020-12-29 11:19:05 CandideCrush @Unclebull I wouldn't want to harm you 😘
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2020-12-29 11:19:08 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush i love to, get pics and vid from my, 

wife when, she meet other guys and send them To me how she has been used and take pics and 

vifäds when she be useddddddddddddd d

2020-12-29 11:19:38 Unclebull @CandideCrush wait, let me take my bloos preassure pills 

first. and may i call you Candy?

2020-12-29 11:19:45 CandideCrush @Jlwm I can understand that

2020-12-29 11:20:01 CandideCrush @Unclebull That's actually Candice, but suit yourself ;)

2020-12-29 11:20:31 Unclebull @CandideCrush from your avatar, you sure look like a Candy

2020-12-29 11:20:35 Hornym @CandideCrush this lifestyle clearly isn't for everyone. But 

I'm sure this place will help your confidence

2020-12-29 11:20:36 CandideCrush Sooooo you guys really want a picture ?

2020-12-29 11:20:48 Unclebull @CandideCrush yes yes yes, oh god PLease YES

2020-12-29 11:20:52 wicked @CandideCrush yes!!

2020-12-29 11:21:10 Newlywed @CandideCrush yeah!

2020-12-29 11:21:15 Duke @CandideCrush *clapping emoji*

2020-12-29 11:21:32 saseb Just need to agree on which pic we will ask for ;)
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2020-12-29 11:21:49 Unclebull @saseb dont be greedy

2020-12-29 11:21:55 CandideCrush Here, meet my booty 😘

2020-12-29 11:22:12 wicked @CandideCrush <3

2020-12-29 11:22:14 CandideCrush @saseb Oops sorry, guess I chose for you

2020-12-29 11:22:22 Unclebull Momma miya

2020-12-29 11:22:30 Crandon12 @CandideCrush customers always right 🤤 🤤 😉

2020-12-29 11:22:33 Newlywed @CandideCrush no boobs this time?              

2020-12-29 11:22:41 Duke *fire emoji*@CandideCrush

2020-12-29 11:22:51 WMassWan2B @CandideCrush she knew the perfect one to choose

2020-12-29 11:22:56 CandideCrush @Newlywed Okok, let me find a boobies picture for you

2020-12-29 11:23:03 Atlas44 @CandideCrush perfect              

2020-12-29 11:23:03 saseb @CandideCrush suddenly in the winter, temperature became so 

hot !!!

2020-12-29 11:23:04 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush 🤤 🤤🤤🤤🤤 😍😈 👌
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2020-12-29 11:23:05 Newlywed @CandideCrush you're the best 😘

2020-12-29 11:23:08 saseb A-MA-ZING !!

2020-12-29 11:23:43 Unclebull @CandideCrush who is the lucky guy that enjoy this 

heaven?

2020-12-29 11:23:54 Duke @CandideCrush - My apologies as I joined late - how did you say 

you got into the hotwife/cuck mindset?

2020-12-29 11:23:56 CandideCrush Happy ?

2020-12-29 11:24:05 Jimmy e4455 Yes

2020-12-29 11:24:05 CandideCrush @Unclebull He'll stay anonymous ;)

2020-12-29 11:24:07 Unclebull 911 911 911

2020-12-29 11:24:08 saseb you will become a good member of this website for sure !!

2020-12-29 11:24:10 Duke @CandideCrush Amazing!!!

2020-12-29 11:24:17 Hornym @CandideCrush you are a lovely woman.

2020-12-29 11:24:26 CandideCrush @Duke Just had a little chat with one of the admins on 

Reddit ;)

2020-12-29 11:24:28 saseb @CandideCrush both side are amazing !
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2020-12-29 11:24:32 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush 🤤🤤 🤤 well you got great body and  😍
deff shoud show it... 🤤 🤤  🤤🤤 🤤🤤🤤🤤🤤 ♂   👌

2020-12-29 11:24:38 Atlas44 @CandideCrush your lips              

2020-12-29 11:24:44 Unclebull @CandideCrush he better treats you like a queen

2020-12-29 11:24:48 saseb amazing body parts

2020-12-29 11:24:54 CandideCrush You guys are too cute :-)

2020-12-29 11:25:17 Duke @CandideCrush Must have been quite the converstaion!  Did you 

even know about the lifestyle before that?

2020-12-29 11:25:19 Unclebull @CandideCrush please try no to mention other sites and 

apps

2020-12-29 11:25:20 CandideCrush @Unclebull He does .. But sometimes I act too much like a 

princess so he gets pissed off, which I understand haha

2020-12-29 11:25:31 CandideCrush @Unclebull Oh, sorry about that

2020-12-29 11:25:47 Unclebull @CandideCrush can you do me a favor please?

2020-12-29 11:25:49 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush   we my, wife do that,  ♂ 😂😂😂😂             
too 🤤 🤤🤤 😂😂😂😈

2020-12-29 11:25:57 Crandon12 @CandideCrush You no princess , you a queen and we 

should all bow down in amazement of your presence with us today              
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2020-12-29 11:26:24 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr Thank youuuu :3

2020-12-29 11:26:30 Hornym @CandideCrush I would gladly allow you to cage me and 

see however many men you wanted.

2020-12-29 11:26:43 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush yw miss😘😘😘

2020-12-29 11:26:47 CandideCrush @Crandon12 Wow, I feel like a goddess rn thanks

2020-12-29 11:27:20 CandideCrush @Hornym Hmmm are you sure you're really ready for that ?

;)

2020-12-29 11:27:31 Unclebull @CandideCrush please tell that anonymous guy that he 

better treats you well or else Uncle is taking over.

2020-12-29 11:27:32 CandideCrush @Unclebull What favor ? :-)

2020-12-29 11:27:37 Hornym @CandideCrush yes mam

2020-12-29 11:27:48 CandideCrush @Unclebull Haha I will for sure

2020-12-29 11:27:55 Unclebull @CandideCrush thanks

2020-12-29 11:28:17 Crandon12 @CandideCrush

2020-12-29 11:28:22 Unclebull @CandideCrush my god you are so hot

2020-12-29 11:28:33 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @Crandon12 😂😂😂😂
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2020-12-29 11:28:40 CandideCrush @Unclebull I'll tell him he'd better watch his back, I have a 

horde of horny awesome guys ready to fight for me ;)

2020-12-29 11:28:46 Unclebull @Crandon12 no one post picture but Candy

2020-12-29 11:28:58 Hornym @CandideCrush I would tend to your every need. And gladly

clean you after your lovers were done.

2020-12-29 11:29:07 Unclebull @CandideCrush i am sure you have tons of them.

2020-12-29 11:29:11 Duke @CandideCrush - without menitoning the site - it changed your 

mind on it or introduced it in such a way that you were onboard right away?  Just trying to figure

out if you hadn't heard of it or weren't interested how that conversation "converted" you :-)

2020-12-29 11:29:42 BBCaddict28M @CandideCrush m

2020-12-29 11:29:46 Duke @CandideCrush yes you do!!!!!

2020-12-29 11:29:49 CandideCrush @Duke Do you mean converted on cuckholding ?

2020-12-29 11:29:54 BBCaddict28M Shit.  My bad.  Didn't mean to do that lol

2020-12-29 11:29:55 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  im not sure if i, had miss it but 

what, did you hub think of this that, you, did came here to "expose" your self miss?              

2020-12-29 11:30:20 Discrete1 @CandideCrush  What are your biggest "likes" and 

"challenges" about sharing here?
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2020-12-29 11:30:22 Duke @CandideCrush - yes, I had the impression you weren't familiar 

with it, but the conversation introduced you to the topic and got you on board preety quickly

2020-12-29 11:30:49 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr He knows it makes me feel better 

about myself (I also sometimes ask him to take some pictures for me or take videos when we 

have sex, he finds that arousing)

2020-12-29 11:31:20 Duke @CandideCrush that has to be hot for both of you!

2020-12-29 11:31:53 Unclebull @CandideCrush from the picture you posted, those boobies

are too perky, either not many milage on them or its boob job, which one is it?

2020-12-29 11:32:05 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush 🤤 🤤🤤 Well i totaly know how hi Will,  😍
feel... And i eager to take and get pics and vids of my wif  and it dosend matter if im In eeeeeeeeeeeee e
chastityyyyyyyyyyyyy y

2020-12-29 11:32:09 CandideCrush @Duke Indeed I am not familiar with it, didn't even know it 

was a "thing". I wouldn't say I am converted but I would be interested to know what put you 

guys into that, what's arousing you about that and how you convinced your partner to do it ;)

2020-12-29 11:32:57 Unclebull @CandideCrush i tell you what it is for the men. they (we), 

are missing couple of screws in our head.

2020-12-29 11:32:58 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush Well for us it did came 

naturaly.... 🤤  😊😈😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊😊

2020-12-29 11:33:09 CandideCrush @Unclebull No boob job .. Just know how to make them 

look great on pictures ;) (And they're not "too old" either haha, I am 25)

2020-12-29 11:33:19 JamesBeta @CandideCrush Hi CandideCrush! Thank for coming to chat 

with us about cuckolding. I'm late to the party so you may have already chatted about this, but 
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I'm curious, in your opinion from your experience, how mainstream is cuckolding and the 

cuckolding lifestyle becoming?  Do you think it is something the average girl knows about, or is it

still pretty taboo and unknown? A broad question, I know.

2020-12-29 11:34:47 Unclebull @CandideCrush 25 only? damn. in that case i must ask you. 

what was the oldest guy you had sex with?

2020-12-29 11:35:23 CandideCrush @JamesBeta Hey :-) I am not familiar with cuckolding, I 

could write it on my bucketlist but as I said earlier, my bf isn't into that at all. A few weeks ago I 

did not even know cuckolding was such a huge thing haha. So to properly answer your question, 

cuckolding isn't something the average girl knows about ;)

2020-12-29 11:35:55 Duke @CandideCrush I found out about it when I couple asked me to 

join them.  They then told another couple and that is hat sealed it for me.  My wife right now 

loves the fantasy, but isn't ready to "pull the trigger" for real.  Just trying to figure out what 

avenue to take to help see if she'd be open to it if she read something or chatted with someone.

2020-12-29 11:35:56 CandideCrush @Unclebull 28 but I was 18, he was married and 10 years 

older than me

2020-12-29 11:36:17 Unclebull @CandideCrush ah, you need something older.

2020-12-29 11:36:27 CandideCrush @Unclebull My bf is 32 yo so he's a bit older too :-)

2020-12-29 11:36:44 Unclebull @CandideCrush oh, thats perfect.

2020-12-29 11:36:48 saseb @CandideCrush maybe you do not enjoy initially your body, but 

the quality of the pics you made are amazing

2020-12-29 11:36:52 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush Well, there is several types/leves of 

cuckolding sooo... 🤤 😈😈😈😈 😉😘👌
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2020-12-29 11:36:58 CandideCrush @Unclebull Tbh I never been attracted to be having sex with

people much older than me

2020-12-29 11:37:12 Unclebull @CandideCrush poor guy, the way you going, before he 

knows it, he wil be cucked real good.

2020-12-29 11:37:38 CandideCrush @saseb Thanks (Being an amateur photographer kinda 

helps to, even if self-portraits in my tiny apartment are not always easy to shoot)

2020-12-29 11:38:29 j33 @CandideCrush what are your thoughts on making a man wear 

chastity and panties? And be submissive to you sexually?

2020-12-29 11:38:30 Unclebull @CandideCrush anyway, i willlet others participate in the 

AMA, welcome to this site, and thanks for handling us creeps.

2020-12-29 11:38:33 CandideCrush @Unclebull He won't, I am not going to risk screwing my 

relationship up for some sexual experience that I am no craving to do ;)

2020-12-29 11:39:00 CandideCrush @j33 Not really into that since I am the submissive one

2020-12-29 11:39:08 Indy_US @Unclebull lol us creeps. Shots fired! :-P

2020-12-29 11:39:14 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush like my, wife did take real QOS 

tattoo on her ass because she LOVE BBC bulls/IR and she hase start like keep me In the chastity, 

Moore and Moore etc and thats fine by me and some ones like do, swinger cuckolding like 

hawing groub, sex with, his wife with others etc... Or just c her teasing others while they, are In 

bar or Club etc

2020-12-29 11:39:17 JamesBeta @CandideCrush I gotcha. I presume you were turned on by 

the cuckolding fetish when you learned about it since you are here chatting with us. Hopefully 

other girls will feel the same when they learn.
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2020-12-29 11:39:40 CandideCrush @j33 I was asked several times to humiliate some guys for 

instance .. Tried but really didn't enjoy it

2020-12-29 11:40:08 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  so, there are SEVERAL differend 

leves of cuckolding 😉😊😊😊😊

2020-12-29 11:40:30 CandideCrush @JamesBeta Well I am especially interested to see how that

can work in a couple ..

2020-12-29 11:40:55 CandideCrush @JamesBeta I mean, if my bf was into that, I would gladly 

have sex with other guys

2020-12-29 11:41:15 Duke @CandideCrush *clapping emoji*

2020-12-29 11:41:16 Indy_US @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr Gotta love that QoS tattoo. 

@CandideCrush is that something youre aware of? Interested in?

2020-12-29 11:41:59 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  Well the to be totaly openly eatch 

others In relationship is the no1 important thing that, this lifestyle can work👌👌👌

2020-12-29 11:42:01 CandideCrush I have no idea what you're talking about haha @Indy_US

2020-12-29 11:42:22 JamesBeta @CandideCrush Would you gladly have sex with other guys 

for the sake of fun sexual exploration, or does your bf not fully satisfy you sexually?

2020-12-29 11:42:52 CandideCrush So you guys are all literally maried ? No one is in a 

relationship that did not involve any real commitment ?

2020-12-29 11:43:49 Indy_US @CandideCrush lets just say you find alot of the QoS in the 

interracial room on here.  ♠ ♠ 
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2020-12-29 11:44:02 CandideCrush @JamesBeta He does satisfy me for sure. But as I said 

earlier, I have no self confidence and I am always happy to realise some other guys than my bf 

want to have sex with me. Plus it's always nice to try different people, sensations are never the 

same

2020-12-29 11:44:11 saseb married for me

2020-12-29 11:44:15 Discrete1 @CandideCrush   Gotta run... sorry you got too busy to 

respond to my questiion "What are your biggest "likes" and "challenges" about sharing here?". 

However, if you feel like answering later when you have a chance to consider the question feel 

free to respond via pm. Thanks for sharing your thoughts and very hot posts!*clapping emoji*

2020-12-29 11:44:27 Gulp @CandideCrush in my case I'm solo at the moment just squiggling 

around the Cuck chat ether for inspiration and unconditional love towards all y'all chatters. But 

hey thanks for being alive and being here now to enlighten us! And hope the holidays treated ya 

well

2020-12-29 11:44:41 CandideCrush @Discrete1 Sorry I forgot, too many questions.

2020-12-29 11:44:45 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  Well i, am for sure mis  and Wells😊
mostly People know us and they, can say that, we are the real thing  and they love  😁😁😁
(hoplely) our material and life style and pics and vids what we had make😁😁😁

2020-12-29 11:44:54 CandideCrush @Discrete1 I will pm you for sure :-)

2020-12-29 11:44:57 saseb for women desire from other men is always valorisation

2020-12-29 11:45:04 Indy_US @CandideCrush Not married yet. Engaged and very open. 

The dynamic ebbs and flows alot.

2020-12-29 11:46:16 Gulp @CandideCrush what's your favorite episode of Spongebob ?
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2020-12-29 11:46:28 CandideCrush Aren't you afraid that your wife/partners leaves you after 

meeting a guy she cuckholded you with ?

2020-12-29 11:46:29 Indy_US @Gulp *lmao emoji*

2020-12-29 11:46:30 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @Gulp 😂

2020-12-29 11:46:42 CandideCrush (Sorry I know you're the one supposed to be asking 

questions haha)

2020-12-29 11:46:54 saseb @CandideCrush nowwhat is you ultimate fantasy ?

2020-12-29 11:47:00 CandideCrush @Gulp No idea, there are too many of them :')

2020-12-29 11:47:05 Duke @CandideCrush I guess there's always that risk

2020-12-29 11:47:22 JamesBeta @CandideCrush There is some concern about that, but my 

bigger fear is my wife won't see me as a man for letting her fuck with other men.

2020-12-29 11:47:22 Indy_US @CandideCrush Not at all. The communication is key and 

must be maintained. If anything, it strenghtens our love for one another anytime she is with 

someone else. Makes us both want one another more.

2020-12-29 11:47:29 808monsta No im not worries about her. Eaving. Sex usnt love

2020-12-29 11:47:38 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush Well, i, do but i think it that, it Will, 

happen, ewentualy if it Will, happen... You cant own nowbody and 2 People are together if they, 

want to live togethe  🤤  r♂  👍             
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2020-12-29 11:47:45 Duke @CandideCrush she says I'm the love of her life though, so I would 

think the risk is low

2020-12-29 11:47:54 CandideCrush @saseb Well I don't know .. Having sex outdoor or in an 

elevator is definitely one of them. I tried the elevator once, it was only a blowjob but it felt 

awesome

2020-12-29 11:48:19 Duke @CandideCrush fuck ya!  :-)

2020-12-29 11:48:27 808monsta @CandideCrush outdoor sex is hot

2020-12-29 11:48:32 saseb outside is great according to what I have already done :-)

2020-12-29 11:48:51 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush public / outdoor sex is awesom

😍😍😍😍😈😈😈

2020-12-29 11:48:54 CandideCrush @808monsta Had sex at work too (with the co-worker who 

is today my bf) absolutely loved it

2020-12-29 11:49:07 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  or flashing etc thinggggggggggggg g

2020-12-29 11:49:12 Duke @CandideCrush so hot!

2020-12-29 11:49:24 saseb @CandideCrush do you enjoy to answer bets or to play truth/dare 

game sometimes ;) ?

2020-12-29 11:49:31 808monsta @CandideCrush im the boss. Im dying to fuck an employee
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2020-12-29 11:49:49 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr We're planning on doing an almost 

nude photoshoot outdoor, between two lockdowns haha

2020-12-29 11:50:08 CandideCrush @808monsta Haha he wasn't the boss though

2020-12-29 11:50:24 CandideCrush @saseb Either is fine with me :-)

2020-12-29 11:50:36 Indy_US @CandideCrush oh reeeally? *devil emoji* #bosswoman

2020-12-29 11:50:46 808monsta @CandideCrush wasit in a conference table?

2020-12-29 11:50:59 808monsta on*

2020-12-29 11:51:21 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush 🤤 🤤🤤🤤  eager to wait, to, c the  😍 👍
result  my wife loves to, flash and masturbates etc In public/outdoors and i love to film it, and ssssssssssssss s
we love if some one c us

2020-12-29 11:51:28 CandideCrush @808monsta No .. we were working in a hospital cafeteria 

so we fucked on the big danishes freezer ;)

2020-12-29 11:51:34 Cuckhubs96 @CandideCrush my wife has cucked me once. Its been 

awhile since weve played like that or even talked about it because of some events that 

happened since. I want to do it again but dont want her to freak out.. like in the middle of sex 

when its getting hot i want to ask her but im to held back. Lol what would you think?

2020-12-29 11:51:40 OhsnapG @CandideCrush Hello!  Thanks for the AMA. I have a 

question, as a loving boyfriend in a long term boyfriend/girlfriend relationship.   I've taken it real 

slow in introducing the idea to her and she has started to come around by talking sexually in bed

and asking me specific questions about related lifestyles.   My question is, how long did it take 

you to get into sharing?
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2020-12-29 11:51:43 saseb I think everybody here will be agree with me if I bet you to take a 

full naked pic with the cuckoldchat logo live now ;)

2020-12-29 11:52:35 Thundrball fucked my wife several times in her office,,,board of 

education

2020-12-29 11:52:53 Thundrball @saseb yes

2020-12-29 11:53:26 CandideCrush @OhsnapG We've been together for 2 years and a half .. 

honestly we never talked about it, someday I just woke up and decided to post online, in order 

to feel better about myself

2020-12-29 11:53:49 CandideCrush @saseb I won't sorry. I can send an other full naked pic 

though but it won't be live ;)

2020-12-29 11:54:14 saseb @CandideCrush honestly, it will be already great if you do that for 

sure !

2020-12-29 11:54:28 808monsta @CandideCrush thatshot.  Wish my wife was confident to 

post herself

2020-12-29 11:54:28 Thundrball @saseb amen

2020-12-29 11:54:41 CandideCrush @Cuckhubs96 I don't really know what to tell you besides 

that in the middle of sex is probably not a good idea ..

2020-12-29 11:55:15 CandideCrush @808monsta Posting here comes from a lack of confidence.

Maybe it would help her too ;)
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2020-12-29 11:55:52 Cuckhubs96 @CandideCrush did you tell him once you posted? Or is it a 

secret

2020-12-29 11:56:02 Indy_US @CandideCrush For what its worth, based on what I see I 

think you should have ALL of the confidence. <3<3 ow ow

2020-12-29 11:56:34 OhsnapG @CandideCrush very interesting. Mine has expressed 

interest in posting anonymously online for fun (and for money).  I've been helping her gain self 

confidence.

2020-12-29 11:56:45 808monsta @CandideCrush she was a nudie model before we got 

together.  Now after pur second kid, she lost all confidence and only wants mussionary sex. Been

trying ti boost her back up

2020-12-29 11:57:24 Dean1883 @CandideCrush @808monsta my gf has same. Issue. Ive 

tried tk get her to post herself online but wont right now. I want her to be seen. Its on open 

convo. Even tho i have shared some of her that she doesnt know.. its so hot when i do so.

2020-12-29 11:57:45 CandideCrush

2020-12-29 11:57:47 OhsnapG @CandideCrush she has considered making an anonymous 

account. She knows I would be okay with it (and I encourage it) but she hasn't taken the step yet.

It is all about her pleasure though so it's her pace.

2020-12-29 11:57:50 saseb @CandideCrush many people send me a mp to ask for you to show 

us a full naked pic of you lol

2020-12-29 11:57:52 CandideCrush @Cuckhubs96 I told him after a week

2020-12-29 11:58:04 808monsta @CandideCrush sexy girl
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2020-12-29 11:58:08 Duke @CandideCrush Incredible!!!!

2020-12-29 11:58:16 Cuckhubs96 @CandideCrush was he excited about it

2020-12-29 11:58:18 CandideCrush @Indy_US Wish I could see myself with your eyes then ;)

2020-12-29 11:58:20 Dean1883 @CandideCrush beautiful 😍

2020-12-29 11:58:43 Tosplc Why is the room so busy?

2020-12-29 11:59:06 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush i, woud love to c you play, that, 

Nintendo while some Bull, fucks you, and i, can film it              

2020-12-29 11:59:19 CandideCrush @Dean1883 Don't push her too much you might scare 

her&#x60;

2020-12-29 11:59:19 CandideCrush &#x60;

2020-12-29 11:59:35 CandideCrush @Tosplc AMA with me 😘

2020-12-29 11:59:44 808monsta @Tosplc theres asexy girl talking to us.  Duh

2020-12-29 12:00:06 Dean1883 @CandideCrush thats true. For now ill just do what ive been

doing.

2020-12-29 12:00:10 CandideCrush @saseb Well you got it ;)
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2020-12-29 12:00:16 JamesBeta @CandideCrush thanks for posting your photos. You have a 

fantastic trim body. love the thin landing strip too! So hot

2020-12-29 12:00:23 Atlas44 @Tosplc we've got a great new user @CandideCrush

2020-12-29 12:00:50 CandideCrush @OhsnapG Let her take it slowly ;)

2020-12-29 12:01:16 CandideCrush @JamesBeta Thank you 😘

2020-12-29 12:01:54 808monsta @CandideCrush im not sure what to do.  With my wife 

being so insecure, and i feel like im at my prime and my kinks are raging.  Its not a goid mix for us

right now

2020-12-29 12:02:16 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush  what type fantacy you, got miss 

what you like to make true? 🤤 🤤🤤 😍😈

2020-12-29 12:02:35 CandideCrush @808monsta It's pretty hard living with someone who's so 

insecure .. I know what I am talking about, ask my boyfriend :')

2020-12-29 12:02:39 wicked Just before we wrap the AMA would like to specially thank 

@CandideCrush for making up some time for us and joining us for the AMA, you nailed it was 

one of our greatest AMA's so far

2020-12-29 12:02:42 wicked you can see more of @CandideCrush on 

https://www.reddit.com/user/CandideCrush/  and https://onlyfans.com/candidecrush  she runs 

a free onlyfans guys jump in get to see more of the hottie

2020-12-29 12:03:01 wicked you can stay as long as you would want to @CandideCrush and you 

are totally welcome at cuckold chat anytime
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2020-12-29 12:03:09 CandideCrush @FinnishBBCSlut_Mr I love being tied up and blindfolded, 

would love to have sex outdoor too :-)

2020-12-29 12:03:18 808monsta @CandideCrush is the insecurity affecting your sex life?

2020-12-29 12:03:18 CandideCrush @wicked Thanks :-)

2020-12-29 12:04:19 CandideCrush @808monsta It is. It's getting better to be honest, but there 

are some things I would love to do but I don't because my stupid brains tells me "don't, you look 

so ugly he won't be arroused by that"

2020-12-29 12:04:44 OhsnapG @CandideCrush that's the plan!   She has actually stated 

she was interested in onlyfans...I am hoping the community there helps her self confidence!

2020-12-29 12:04:58 Duke @CandideCrush Wrong! Several of us are beyond aroused by 

you!  :-)

2020-12-29 12:05:15 808monsta @CandideCrush girlie, guys are so simple.  You could be 

shitting eating chips and he will think you are hot

2020-12-29 12:05:26 FinnishBBCSlut_Mr @CandideCrush hm 🤤  one of my, wife fantasy m😈 😈👌
too🤤🤤🤤o 👍

2020-12-29 12:05:44 CandideCrush @OhsnapG When you have low self confidence and you 

realize people are willing to pay to see you naked .. I mean, it seems so unrealisticly 

heartwarming haha

2020-12-29 12:06:01 CandideCrush @808monsta My guy wouldn't haha
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2020-12-29 12:06:25 CandideCrush Sooooo, I am gonna go now. It was awesome talking to you 

all, if there are questions I didn't answer or if you just want to talk, feel free to message me :-D

2020-12-29 12:06:42 808monsta @CandideCrush You are awesome.

2020-12-29 12:06:43 Duke @CandideCrush Thank you!

2020-12-29 12:06:52 Dean1883 @CandideCrush thank you

2020-12-29 12:07:07 808monsta @CandideCrush Youre a sexy girl! Dint let anyone tell u 

digferently

2020-12-29 12:07:12 CandideCrush 😘😘

2020-12-29 12:07:36 CandideCrush Have a nice day/evening everyone 😘

2020-12-29 12:07:47 OhsnapG @CandideCrush thank you for your time!   Hopefully my 

girlfriend can be just like you in the future!

2020-12-29 12:07:53 CandideCrush Also thanks for such a warm welcome :-)

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
CandideCrush, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.reddit.com/user/CandideCrush/

https://onlyfans.com/candidecrush 
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Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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